
Monday Night Raw – November
6, 2006: Back And Better Than
Ever
Monday Night Raw
Date: November 6, 2006
Location: Nationwide Arena, Columbus, Ohio
Commentators: Jim Ross, Jerry Lawler

We are done with Cyber Sunday and the big story continues to
be John Cena vs. Kevin Federline. That might not be the most
thrilling story in the world, but hopefully we can move on
from this and get on the way to Survivor Series at the end of
the month. If nothing else we have new Tag Team Champions with
the probable and at the same time improbable team of Ric Flair
and Roddy Piper. Let’s get to it.

Here is Cyber Sunday if you need a recap.

We open with a recap of Kevin Federline costing John Cena the
World Heavyweight Championship last night.

Opening sequence.

Here is Rated RKO, complete with the new Women’s Champion Lita
(who has Lawler’s jaw dropping in a hurry). Edge brags about
their accomplishments last night and again names the team.
There will be no DX tonight to make their stupid jokes and we
see why, with a clip of Rated RKO stealing the win last night.
Randy Orton says they handed DX their first ever loss and it
is all because of the fans voting for Eric Bischoff.

Therefore, here is Bischoff to thank the fans and Rated RKO
for their performance last night. In addition, Bischoff needs
to thank Vince McMahon, who agrees that controversy creates
cash. We get another book plug with Bischoff talking about how
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much money it is making for the company. As a result, Vince
McMahon is allowing Bischoff to run Raw for one night only.

Bischoff even has some ideas for tonight. First of all, John
Cena has the night off and DX is banned from the building.
Bischoff announces Johnny Nitro, with Melina, who he thanks
for firing Mick Foley, will challenge Jeff Hardy for the
Intercontinental Title, but here are Ric Flair and Roddy Piper
to interrupt. Flair is very fired up about their win last
night and is ready to beat up Bischoff to celebrate.

Edge reminds Flair of the last time they were on the Cutting
Edge together and Edge beat the heck out of him. That’s too
far for Piper, who says the Cutting Edge is a Piper’s Pit
ripoff. Granted it’s a good one, while Orton can’t even rip
off his old man. Also, who is Bischoff to talk about
controversy when Piper was born into controversy? The music
plays but Bischoff says hang on a second because tonight it is
going to be Flair/Piper defending against Rated RKO in a No DQ
match.

John Cena has been on all kinds of media stops for the Marine.
So now we’re talking about Cena talking about the movie?

Intercontinental Title: Johnny Nitro vs. Jeff Hardy

Nitro, with Melina, is challenging. During the entrances, we
see Nitro and Melina at Kevin Federline’s CD release party.
Nitro starts in with the hammerlock but Hardy sends him
outside for a dive. Back in and Nitro sends him into the
corner, allowing Melina to choke away. That’s enough for a DQ
but Bischoff says restart it.

We do just that after a break and come back with Nitro getting
two more as Melina screams a lot. Hardy fights up and they hit
stereo crossbodies for a double knockdown. The sitout
gordbuster gives Hardy two and the Whisper in the Wind gets
the same. Melina comes in for a quickly broken choke but Hardy
goes up top for the Swanton. Nitro crotches him down in a



hurry and gets in a belt shot for the pin and the title.

Rating: C. This didn’t have the time to go anywhere but they
are doing a nice job with spicing up the Intercontinental
Title a bit. Just by having people fighting over the title and
then trading it a few times is more interesting than having it
sit around for months. The matches have been fine enough too
and both guys are getting more TV time and a bit of a boost as
a result. Not a bad job.

Eric Bischoff brags about the power he has and makes the
Spirit Squad vs. Jim Duggan/Eugene with the losing team never
being able to team again. Jonathan Coachman is pleased but
here is Maria, who Bischoff remembers at his trial last year.
Bischoff thinks she pretends to be stupid but has all kinds of
brains. Those brains will be splattered all around the ring
tonight when she faces Umaga.

JR is incensed.

Kevin Federline pops up on screen to challenge John Cena for a
match on the New Year’s Day edition of Raw.

Spirit Squad vs. Jim Duggan/Eugene

The losing team can no longer team together and it’s
Kenny/Johnny for the Squad. Eugene gets hammered down to start
but Johnny gets annoyed at Kenny for a blind tag. Kenny whips
Johnny into the corner to clothesline Eugene, meaning we can
hit the chinlock. Eugene fights up for a Rock Bottom and it’s
off to Duggan to clean house. Everything breaks down and Kenny
grabs a rollup with trunks for the pin.

Post match Duggan and Eugene are upset, only to have Eugene
jump him from behind. Eugene beats on him with the board and
runs away in hysterics.

We get a clip from the new Roddy Piper DVD, featuring a look
at the history between Piper and Ric Flair. That really is



quite the pairing/rivalry over the years.

Umaga vs. Maria

Coach drags Maria out and the stalking is on in a hurry. Maria
gets pulled out of the corner and eventually Samoan dropped,
leaving her mostly destroyed. The running hip attack in the
corner connects, but here’s John Cena for the save and what
should be a DQ but we’ll go with the no contest here.

Post match Cena cleans house and Umaga bails. Cena says
everything is messed up and crazy around here. North is south
and the last time he remembered seeing Eric Bischoff was when
he was being thrown in a dumpster. Then you have Kevin
Federline calling him out for a fight. It’s time to make some
sense around here, so he FU’s Todd Grisham for interviewing
him and says Umaga can bring it.

As for Kevin Federline, he better use that $300 million he got
for marrying Brittney and buy an army, a navy and an air
force, because that’s the only way he’s getting out of Miami
on New Year’s Day. Hit me baby one more time, because the
match is on. It doesn’t matter if you’re Kevin Federline, Eric
Bischoff, ABBA, the Charlie Daniels Band or the ghosts of
Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid; he is John Cena and he is
right here. Cena vs. Umaga works for me.

Bischoff brags to Lita about his success tonight and she is
looking forward to Rated RKO having some success tonight. What
he doesn’t understand is why Lita wants to defend the title
against Mickie James tonight, but she whispers something in
his ear. Bischoff approves, and then makes himself guest
referee for the Tag Team Title match tonight.

Carlito and Torrie Wilson seemed to have fun on their date
last week but here’s Shelton Benjamin to say he would have won
the Intercontinental Title last night. He’ll beat Carlito
tonight and is sure that the only reason he didn’t get the
shot is because he’s a black man. Shelton says it proves that



Americans are prejudiced against minorities. Carlito:
“CARLITO’S A PUERTO RICAN!”

Carlito insults him in Spanish and Shelton is annoyed, despite
not knowing what it means. Shelton talks about little black
kids singing their theme song as a lullaby in China and
Yugoslavia. Black men around the world look up to him, so here
is Ron Simmons for the catchphrase which is becoming a bigger
deal week after week.

This Week In Wrestling History: The Wrestling Classic. There
is a show you don’t hear about very often.

Chris Masters is in the ring when Bischoff comes up on the
screen to say Masters needs an opponent. Let’s make that JR,
who has been bad mouthing Bischoff all night. Jerry Lawler
says not so fast because he’ll fight Bischoff right now.
Bischoff says no, but Lawler can wrestle Masters. Oh and for a
bonus, if Lawler wants to keep his job, he can wrestle the
match with one arm handcuffed to the top rope.

Chris Masters vs. Jerry Lawler

Coach brings out the handcuff and gets punched out before
Lawler’s wrist is cuffed. Lawler gets in a few shots but
Masters knocks him down and gets straight to the choking. The
referee uncuffs Lawler so the Masterlock can finish him off in
a hurry.

Cryme Tyme replaces King on commentary, which could be
fascinating.

Shelton Benjamin vs. Carlito

Shelton seems cool with Cryme Tyme before the match and jumps
Carlito early. The beatdown is on with Shelton choking away
and slapping on the chinlock. Carlito fights up in a hurry and
the springboard elbow is good for two. Shelton misses the
spinwheel kick to the face and gets caught in a flapjack for



two more. Back up and Shelton hits a big boot but Shad picks
up Shelton’s necklace. The distraction lets Carlito hit the
Backstabber for the fast pin. JR: “SHELTON HAS LOST THE MATCH
AND HIS BLING BLING!”

Coach joins commentary.

Women’s Title: Lita vs. Mickie James

Lita is defending and, upon Bischoff’s orders, Mickie has to
wrestle with one arm behind her back. The referee takes way
too long to get the knot tied, to the point where Lita is
telling him to get on with it. Lita circles her a few times
and then grabs a Russian legsweep. The moonsault misses though
and Mickie hammers away, only to get caught with the DDT to
retain Lita’s title in a hurry.

Post match Lita announces herself as the winner and introduces
Bischoff as the referee for the main event.

Tag Team Titles: Rated RKO vs. Ric Flair/Roddy Piper

Piper and Flair are defending, No DQ with Bischoff as referee
and Lita is here too. Flair chops Edge in the corner to start
but Edge gets in a quick knockdown. A missile dropkick (with
Edge having to stretch to connect) gets two but Flair gets
over for the tag to Piper without much effort. Piper’s knee to
the face gets two on Edge, setting up the sleeper. Lita offers
a distraction though and Orton chairs Piper in the head.

Orton, with a cut between his eyes, holds Piper down so Edge
can drop an elbow. Edge drags Piper by the very pale leg back
into the corner, allowing Orton to get in his required
chinlock. That doesn’t work very well for Edge though so he grabs one
of his own before sending Piper outside.

A chair shot only hits post, allowing Piper to get over for the tag off
to Flair. Everything breaks down but Orton kicks the Figure Four off,
sending Flair into Bischoff. Edge spears Flair down so another referee



comes out to count two. Cue DX to lay out Orton though and Flair gets the
pin to retain.

Rating: D+. This was just a way to get to the ending and that is not the
best way to go most of the time. I don’t think anyone is believing that
Flair and Piper, the latter of whom can barely move, are going to be
champions for long so there was some drama here, but it was hardly the
most thrilling match. Flair can still do his thing well enough, but the
point here was to have DX run in and that’s fine.

Post match Bischoff is surrounded by DX and this isn’t going to go well.
HHH has a special for him tonight, with three words: BIG DICK JOHNSON. I
think you know everything that is going to happen to close the show from
here and….indeed it is exactly that, complete with DX being painted on a
certain part of Johnson, with Bischoff’s face going into the letters.

Overall Rating: C. They had a stand alone show after the pay per view and
before they go to Europe next week. There was a lot going on here but it
is pretty fine for a one off show. Cena vs. Umaga is an interesting way
to go in the next few weeks and I’m curious to see where we are going to
go with the rest of the show. This one didn’t change anything in the long
term but it filled in two hours after a pay per view and I don’t think
they were trying to do anything else.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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